
JEROME DOINGS.
Jerome, Ariz., Oct 15, (Specini by

Independent Telephone.) The n :.ub-lica-

held a very enthusiastic meet-

ing last night at their headquarters in

the Oiinkscale building. A Fowler
clu" vas organized with V. J. Pnina-ze- e

as chairman and J. K. Campbell
as secretary. The club is making all
possible arrangements to give Mr.

Fowler and the county candidates a
rousing welcome when they arrive on

the 19th.
Tom Taylor, superintendent of the

United Verdo smelter, went out to
Equator this morning to look a!Nr
things at the

W. P. Ssco't. of the Scott & Evacs
ranch, was in town this afternoon i;u
business coLi.t-eto- with the ranch.

Miss Mace Hoopor arrrrcrom
San Francitco this afternoon.

R.A. Smitu of the Bank of Arizona,
will leave for Prescott in the morning
on bank business.

Frank Nevin left for the Iron King
this afternoon.

Mrs. T. H. Reynolds, who has been
delayed in Colorado for tho past two
weeks by the recent washouts, arrived
homo this afternoon.

Jerome is having one of the liveliest
pay days seen here for several months.
More men are on ttie street than have
been for some time past and all the
business houses are rushed.

Dick Parish, the insurance agent,
arrived this afternoon from the Equa-
tor where he has been in the interest
of the accident insurance company.

C. D. Dunham, the well known
painter, has been ill at his home for
several days and it was reported last
night that his condition was quite ser-

ious being delirious a greater part of
the night.

Paul P. Hastings, J. M. Aitken and
Andy Knoblock left this morning for
a deer bunt in the Mogollon moun-
tains. The boys had a fine outfit of
saddle and pack horses and took pro-

visions enough for a long trip. Mr.
Knoblcck. who is an old and expert
enced hunter, knows the country thcr
oughly and we look for the party to
bring in some fine deer.

D. S. Cochran has recovered from
his recent illness and is again about
his usual duties at the Pittsburg-Jerom- e

mine.
Mrs. J. F. Dwyer left this afternoon

for Del Rio where she went to visit
Mrs. J. K. Mason.

M. Bartholdi, who has worked here
for several years and is well known,
fell off an ore car at Crown King a day
or so ago and had his shoulder ser
iously sprained besides receiving lac-

erations about the bead, none of which
however are consideted serious.

Mrs. J. C. Talbot is visiting Mrs.
Thomas E. Campbell at the Allen
ranch in the Verde valley.

Parties in Jerome desiring to sub-.scri-

for the Journal-Mine- r can leave
their names with George W. Avery,
manager of the Prescott Electric com-
pany in Jerome or with Pete Jackson
at his news stand, where the paper is
on sale.

Jerome, October 17, (Special by In-

dependent Telephone) Otto Strcdt-hot- f
and wife, Ted Docker and wife,

Bernard Edgington and wife, Frank
Shumate and Mrs. Dr. Kaull spent a
pleasant afternoon yesterday out on
the railroad between here and Jerome
Junction hunting.

Dr. C. W. Wood left yesterday morn-
ing for the east, where be intends to
visit the World's Fair at St. Louis.
He will be gone from three weeks to a
month to spend a much needed vaca-
tion. Dr. Kaull will attend to Dr.
Wood's practice during his absence.

Postmaster Fred Gorham was in town
yesterday from McDonald where he
has charge of the company'sjstore.

The funeral of Murty Sullivan, who
died in the company hospital of dropsy
a few days ago, was held yesterday af-

ternoon. The interment was made in
the Jerome cemetery.

Deputy Sheriff Joe Gideon, of King-
man, arrived in town this afternoon
on official business.

Robert Prior, who has been Working
at the Fashion for the past few
months, returned to his homo in Pres-
cott this afternoon.

J. C. Case, superintendent of the
Equator mine, was in town this morn-
ing on company business, returning
this afternoon.

R. A. Smith, of the Bank of Arizo-
na, returned from Prescott this after-
noon, where he went to see Mr. Hazel-tin- e.

Frank Rainey, who has been confin-
ed in the Mercy hospital in Prescott
with rheumatism for several months,
just returned home Saturday and
while not entirely recovered, is so
much improved that he can attend to
his former business.

The boiler makers' dance takes
place in the opera house tonight and
a large attendance is anticipated, as
the boys have worked hard to make
the first dance of the season a big
success.

Hon. G. W., Hull went out yesterday
to look over the property of the Pitts
burg-Jerom- e mines.

E. V. .Mullen left on this morning's
train for Los Angeles to attend the
funeral of his mother who died there
yestei'day.

5 HOOT OF
GUN CLUB

The wind on Sunday afternoon in
terfercd somewhat with tho shoot of
the gun club. Out of a possible ten
at blue rocks in the fhst event, the
following scoro was made: Morin, 9;
Archambeau, S; Mar tell, Marks and
Picket, each, C; McCoy, 5; Lewis, 4;
Meredith, 3.

In the second event outcf a possible
15, the following scores were made
Morin, 13; Pickett and Martell, each

Lewis, 11: Archambeau and
MarEs7Wii.lO; Meredith,?; McCoy.G.

Third event out of a possible 10 the
score stood: Pickett and Meredith,
each 10; Morin, Archambeau and Mar- -

tell, each, 8; Lewis, 7.
Summary for the entire shoot out of

a possible 35, was Morin, 30; Pickett,
25; Arcnambeau and Martell, each,
26; Lewis, 22; Meredith, 20. Out of
a possible 25: Marks, 1G; McCoy, 11.

A shoot on the side at 10 birds each
between Pickett, Morin and Meredith
resulted as follows: Morin, S; Mere
dith, 7; Pickett, G.

NOBLE SENTIMENTS.

The following from a speech by the
late Senator George F. Hoar may be

termed his declaration of faith:
"I have no faith in fatalism, in des-

tiny, in blind force. I believe in God,
the living God. I believe in the
American people, who do not bow
the neck or bend the knee to any
other, and who desire no other to
bow the neck or bend the knee to
them. I believe that the God who
created this world has ordained that
His children may work out their own
salvation, and that His nations may
work out their own salvation by obed-
ience to His laws, without any dicta
tion or coercion from any other. I
believe that liberty, good govern-
ment, free institutions, cannot be
given by any one people to any other
but must be wrought out for each by
itself, slowly, painfully, in the pro-

cess of years or centuries, as the oak
adds ring to ring. I believe that a
republic is grwiier than an empire.' I
believe that ti.e moral law and the
golden rule are for nations as well as
for individuals. I believe in George
Washington, not in Napoleon Bona
parte; in the Whigs of the Bevolu
tionary day, not in the lories; in
Chatham Burke and Sam Adams, not
in Dr. Johnson or Lord Xorth. I be
neve tnat tue iortn star, abiding m
its place, is a greater influence in the
universe than any comet or meteor.
I believe that the United States, when
William McKinley was inaugurated,
was a greater world power than Rome
in the height of her glory, or even
England with her 400.000 vassals. I
believe whatever clouds may darken
the horizon that the world is growing
better; that today is better than yes-- J

terday and tomorrow will be better
than todar."

PUBLIC RECORDS

The following is tho daily report of
instruments filed in the county re
corder's office, as reported by the
Prescott Title company:

P. J. Farley, county recorder up- -

points Wm. Neagle as deputy.
J. H. Sparkliu to E.M. Probst.deed.

lot 21 Sparklin tract, Jreome, S50.

E. M. Probst to Charles W. Brantcn
deed, same property, $30.

C. W. Branton to Mike Clater, deed,
same property, $35.

Peter Mclntrye to James F. Boyd,
deed, lot 19 blk 5, Jerome$350.

Coles A. Bashford to Luella Hallo-wel- l,

deed, lots 2 and 4, blk 4, Bash-for- d

tract, Prescott, S100.
M. JR. Kiley, et al, incorpojate

Arizona Gold Mining, Milling & In-
vestment company, capital st'jck

William O'Gradt, et al, locato Lost
Blanket & Wild Horse mines, Turkey
Creek.

Eilate D. W. Stukey to W. C. Bran-

don, deed, int in Eureka Shelton
American Flag, etc., mines, Walker.

W. B. Clark to W. C. Brandon,
deed,rall int same property,$4500.

E. S. Hatch to Dr. C. K. Hartzell,
bill of sale, dental engine, etc, $40.

Business is business nowadays.
How to do the people like something
of the mixup as dispensed by Mr.
Maxwell. He slings mud, but not
that kind of an article the people
have been harangued with by Mark
Smith.

All's well that ends well, and that's
Maxwell.

BATCH OF DEWEY NEWS.

Baumann Company Expected to
Soon Resume Work.

. Dewey, October 17, (Special by In-

dependent Telephone) Politicians
have been numerous in their visits to
our village in the past few days and
they go after the voter in divers and
sundry ways.

George L. White, who has resided
hero for twenty two years, asserts that
this precinct will be almost solidly
republican and that some of tho
democratic nominees will not get a
single vote from Dewey.

Our worthy postmaster, C.C.Miller,
is local agent for tho Journal-Mine- r

and reports that a goodly number of
the postoffice patrons have already
subscribed for the paper and he is
after the others and will finally get
them on the list.

The Dewey school is doing nicely
and our teacher, Mrs. Edna Hinkley,
who came here from Redlands, Calif.,
is giving entire satisfaction in her
work and is much likod by both pupils
and parents.

It is learned that work will shortly
be resumed on tho mines of the Ban
mann Copper company, which are lo
cated two miles east of here and when
in operation they contribute greatly
10 the prosperity of our village.

Dewey is the home of Miss Sharlot
Hall, who is well known for the poetry
and fiction she has contributed to
leading magazines. Miss Gertie Miller
recently drew a very neat cash prize
for a story published in the San Fran
cisco Examiner and this would appear
to be a good cilmato for tho develop
ment of literary talent.

J. L. Davis, superintendent of the
Standard S. & It. concentrating works
at Val Verde, came out on this morn
ing's train after a visit with his family
in Prescott.

F. M. Murphy's special train carry
ing some of the Santa Fo officials camo
out over the line today on an inspec-
tion trip.

H. A. Keudall, who represents the
Scran ton correspondence school, is in
our midst in the interest of that great
education by mail institution.

Miss Sharlot Hall, who has lived
here for many years and has become
widely known for her literary work
both in poetry and fiction, is spending
some time in Los Angeles and is vis
iting at the homb of Charles F.Lnmis,
editor of the Out West magazine.

A PROSPEROUS TOWN.

Hum of Industry Heard on Every
Side of Mayer.

Mayer, Oct. 17, (Special by Inde-Bu- g

pendent Telephone) The Big
metropolis is undoubtedly the liveliest
little town in the territory at this
time and is rapidly becoming known
beyond tho confines of Yavapai county
as a thriving and prosperous place.

Davis Brothers are building a neat
frame residence a short distance south
of their place of business.

A special train of F. M. Murphy
went out over the line this morning
returning this afternoon. Mr. Murphy
was accompanied by some of the Santa
Fe officials and they stopped at Mayer
long enough to take a good look at
our growing little city.

Mrs. Joe Mayer is local agent for
the Journal-Mine- r and reports having
a nice list of subscribers.

A very nice dinner party was given
by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Deed last Fri
day evening at their cozy home on the
north side. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. J O. Haley, Bert Smith,
Mrs. and Miss Ward, Mr. Garber.
After dinner cards furnished them
pastime and the evening passed most
quickly and enjojably to all. Mr. and
Mrs. Deed are splendid entertainers
and their cordial little parties are
greatly enjoyed by their friends.

Thomas E. Campbell, of Jerome, is
doing politics here today and will no
doubt organize a good strong Fowler
club.

The power behind the throne, in
Yavapai county, is the district attorn-
ey. Sometimes his word goes, but
District Attorney Clark is having the
last say, just the same, with the su-

preme court of Arizona and because
be had to buck the board of supervis
ors of Yavapai county. Time will tell
who is right, but in the meantime the
taxpaying voter should know his busi
ness. Don't be foolish all the time.
but nurse a good thing when it comes
along.

The beautiful argument of the
financial daisies of the democratic
party takes the cake in this campaign
on the material doings of the day in
Yavapai as well as the territory.

The strenuous campaign of Mr.
Fowler is bringing water to the eyes
of the democracy. When Fowler
gets through there will also be water
on the land.

DEFEAT FOR
JAPANESE

One Wing of the Brown Men Report-

ed to Have Been Driven Back
With Loss and to Be

Surrounded.

Mukden, Oct. JS. It is reported
that the Russian army is advanc-
ing. Rain is hindering everything
The rivers are bank full and the
fords are impassable. There are
no bridges. Supplies from all
sorces are delayed. Cossacs have
brought in the captured guns and
Japanese wounded prisoners taken
Oct. 17. The Russians surround-
ed the prisoners, gave them bread
and water and in other ways tried
to relieve their wants. News has
just been received that the Japan-
ese left flank had been driven back
with heavy loss and its retreat cut
off.

Mukden, Oct. 18. The continual
vigilance of the combatants and es
pecially the serious acceptance by the
Japanese army of theRussian advance,
promises further fighting, although
there has been already nine days of
an unprecedented and exhausting con
flict. The Japanese have been alter
nately testing the Russian center and
right flank, holding the Russians in
monotonous and bitter day-to-da- y re
sistance on the lino of contact. The
Japanese apparently feared that the
Russian advance would develop super-

ior force of tho Russian reserves. The
duration of tho contest already exceeds
by several days common prophecies,
as it was believed neitner side was
capable of such expenditure of men
and munitions which already is in
excess of all previous fighting within
twenty miles of Liao Yang. The roads
south and southwest of Mukden are
filled with refugees and native famil-
ies are trailing homeless toward tho
sorry streets of Mukden. Floods have
subsided. The army is so near the
environs that that city has been re- -

populated. All roads are crowded
with army traffic. Fighting on Octo-

ber lGth was most severe. Already the
casualties are reported so great as to
confirm the declaration of leaders that
the present conflict would bo the
bloodiest in history. It is not possible
to got a list of the mortality.

Today to make any close estimate of
Russian casualties is impossible. The
Russians appear to hold positions on
the plain along the Shakhe river, ex-

tending from the railway to Da Pass
beginning at the mountains, but the
bitterness and tenacity of the fight
indicate certain situations in the
eastern army about which little is
known. After a threatening day the
Tnn'nnnfA - f- 11 r ' r 1 rrr rn f ho n I r f- rf
October lGth rushed the village of
Linchenpo on the north bank of the j

Shakhe river and west of tho railroad, i

recipitating a thundering cannonade j

and fusilado which continued until j

midnight the rifle fire continuing un-- j
til dawn. The Japanese now occupy ;

the raised temple in the quadrangle j

iionK T.innhnnnn tho nnlr omlnATlPA

which

tho
tho

Paitapo, showing that the heavy and
continuous Russian cannonade

effective.

AGAIN IT
IN EARNEST

Particulars Of the Frightful Combat

as Shown by Those That
Were Slain.

St. Oct.
ha been cheered the report

that Kuropatkin resumed the of-

fensive, news of the defeat of
the Japaneso under Gen.
Yamada, and the capture of Lone
Hill where it is represented to be
key to position on south west
fronts of armies. If
reports prove authentic that the Rus
sians have crossed to tho southside

river a rise in tho stream
may have produced conditions to ser
iously retain Kiiropatkin's plans, or
it is that the advance force
will be cut from reserves and base

supplies and a retreat
mythical. It is questiona-
ble if the advance movement had pro-

ceeded to the point as indicated.
There seems no prospect of
the fighting that has been progress

last ten days although there
signs on both sides that sup-

ply of ammunition is falling short and
that the limit of endurance in troops

nearly reached.
At Fidya Tun fighting still contin-

ues almost along' the front. The
Japanese havo made an unsuccessful

to recapture Lone Hill.
The Russian infantry met several at- -

tacks and repulsed them all. Rain
continues. Everyone is terribly ex-

hausted but full of fight. The battle-
field of Lono Treo Hill presents
most awful spectacle that can be con-

ceived. Russian and Japanese dead
are mingled in heaps that the
terrible conflict. The ground is strewn
with broken rifles that havo been

in hand hand fighting.
seems to have been utilized

as weapons. Fighting slackened today
owing to rain impassable roads.

JOYOUS
RUSSIANS

They Assume the Offensive All

Along the and the Big

Battle is Again On.

St Petersburg, Oct.19, 12:50 a. m.
is jubilation throughout

Petersburg over news that Kuro-
patkin has resumed tho otfeusive, and
the holiday which began with little
heart closed brighter. Crowds are in
the streets and the illuminations in
honor of the Czarevitch's name-da- y

gave a tingo of brilliancy to an even-
ing otherwise depressing through con-

stant rain. The news boys up to mid-

night raced through tho streets with
the evening extras shouting "Great
Kussian victory" and crowds bought
papers greedily. Grcurs of men in
brilliant uniforms or evening dress at
hotels and restaurants discussed tho
change in war situation. They
received news of earlier revorsea stol-id- y

and now accepted tho reports of
successes and capture of ene-

my. Correspondents at the front for
the past 18 hours have beau hinting
that the Russia u army was on the eve
of another advance, but it was thought
bere that troops were too exhaust- -

ea uy more in an a wecK oi struggle to
ongage in an advance
movement. Therefore news of tho de
finite resumption of the advance is
calculated tc arouse greater satisfac-
tion, but a realization of the signifi-
cance the news permits the masses
here to move more slowly than in
American cities. Changes on
river have been too swittfor the popu
lace to follow, so better news from
the front been so taken with
comparative quiet. the best ed

however, it is already
accepted as true. It is believed that
Kuropatkin intended to signalize
Czarevitichs fete by a victory just as
one grand duke Nicholas did at
Plevna. The failure of the office

give out dispatches is attributed to
holiday. Censors commission disband-
ed early. The Associated Pres3 hears
on good authority that the enmeror
has received a telegram from Kuropat-
kin reporting that Russians are
moving forward.

PESOS FOR
IHEXICANS

A Big Loan Is Asked for and the
Stuff Is Guaranteed by Two

Big Financial

CARD OF THANKS.
We, Mrs. John Bagby and Charles

Bagby, wife and brother respectively
of the late Bagby, wish to ex-

press our gratitude our many
friends who were so to us during
our late bereavement. hope that
those friends will not soon be called
upon to bury one of their dear ones.
Your acts of love and kindness to us
will never be forgotten.

Mrs. Bagby,
Charles

Louis Hilmer and his daughter Miss
Freda, of Petaluna, Cal., arrived in
Prescott on Sunday for a visit with
John Gundall. They have been in the
east visiting world's fair and are
just en route home an absence of
six weoks. Mr. is a retired
druggist and a chemist of considerable
reputation, and also had consider-
able experience as a newspaper contrib
utor both on general and scientific
topics. They will remain hero for sev
eral days before resuming their jour
ney, as both are very favorably im
pressed with Prescott.

W. Edwards disappointed a large
number of his friends yesterday. They
had assembled at the railroad station
to give him a send off on his departure
for east visit the fair,
bnt he failed to put in an appearance.
He has been making extensive prepara-
tions for the trip and supposed that he
had them completed ready to de-

part on Tuesday and had his baggage
sent down, but the last moment he
did not go, but expects to leave today.
Mrs. Edwards, who has been visiting
for sometime in east will accom-
pany him home on his return.

for miles around and affords an j

unusual advantage for observation and New York, Oct. IS. A syndicate
artillery lire against the Russian j headed by Speyer Co., and the Deut-righ- t.

Several attempts to dislodgojsohe bank of Berlin has been awarded
them have failed. Today the Japanese! new 810,000,000 loan to be made
shells are falling at Chanchiap, near j by Mexican government.
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A FAVORITE
FALLS DOWN

Lou Dillon, tho Queen , of the Turf,
Fails to Make Good and

Is a Has Been.

Memphis, Oct 18. Lou Dillon, tho
champion trotting mare, went down
to defeat before Maj. Delmar in a con
test for the Memphis gold cup today.
After maintaining a terrific pace in
tho first heat for of a mile it be-

came apparent that the maro was in
bad condition and she was palled ap,
Delmar finishing in a jog. Dillon was
examined and was declared to havo
"thumps." She started in the second
heat as a matter of form, going over
the course behind Delmar at a jog
trot. Smathors, Delmar's owner, re-

presenting tho New York driving olab,
becomes the permanent owner of tho
$5,000 gold cup.

JEFFRIES'
NEXT CHANCE

New Heavy Weight Gladiator
Shows Up, and He is Lucky in

Complexion Too.

Los Angeles, Oct. 18. In a whirl-
wind fight at Hazards pavilion tonight
Jack Johnson, colored heavy weight
champion, knocked out Denver Ed
Martin in tho 2nd round. Tho fight
was Johnson's from the start. Altho
Martin forced the fighting in the first
round he was met with terrific body
punches that put. him to his knees
twice. In the second Martin landed
one blow, a left on the face, but got
a right over the heart that put him
down for seven Eeconds. Ho got ap
only to go down again from body
punches and finally was put out with a
right to the stomach and a left to the
jaw. Johnson's manager declares he
will now challenge Jeffries for tho
championship of the world.

The juvenile journalistic fraternity
will hereafter not bump into public
men on the rostum, as generally
speaking they are "loaded" up to the
neck for any such emergency.

No. 703.

Application for Patent.

u. s. Land Office. Prescott, Ariz., .1
October 18, 1901.

Notice is hereby civea that in pursuance
of chapter six of title thirty-tw- o, of the re-
vised statutes of the United States, the
Sunny South Mining Company, a corpora-
tion, by J. H. Mulrein, its attorney in fact,
whose postoffice address is Prescott, Ari-

zona, claiming 1500 feet each of the Sunny
South and South Ex. Sunny South vein, lodo
or mineral deposit, bearing gold, silver and
copper, with surface ground COO feet in
width, lying and being situated within the
Hassayampa mining district, county of Yav-
apai and Territory of Arizona, is about to
make application to the United States for a
patent for the said mining claims, which
are more fully described ns to metes and
bounds bj the official plat herewith posted,
and by tho field notes of survey thereof, now-file-

in the office of the register of tho dis-
trict ot lands, subject to sale ut l'rescott,
Arizona, which field noted of survey de-
scribed the boundaries nnd extent of said
claims on the surface, with mnguetic varia-
tion at 14 deg e as follows, to-wi-t:

SUNN! SOUTH LODE Beginning at
cor Ko 1, which ia also cor No 1, South Ex.
Sunny South, of this survey, (mineral sur-
vey No 1720) identical with cor of Ioc. A
porphyry stone 8x10x24 ins set one fopt in
ground alongside a mon of stoned 3x3 ft.
stone marked S S No also S Ex. S S
No. A X on a porphyry rock in
place marked B 11 S S No brs a 75 deg
17 min w 20 ft. A X on a porphyry rock in
place marked BUS Ex. S S No. brs
s3degw 22.1ft. USLM No 1720 brs n
86 deg 32 min e 475.6 ft. Thence u 19 deg
43 min w 15C0 ft to cor No 2. Thence a 7G

dec 30 min w COO ft to cor No 3. Thence a
19 deg 43 min c 1500 ft to cor No 4. Thence
n 76 deg 30 inin e 600 ft to place of begin-
ning.

SOUTH EX. SUNNY SOUTH LODE
Beginning at initial mon at n c end of
claims which is also the s c e of Sunny
South lodo of this survey, mon described
above. Thenco n 7G deg 30 min e 200 ft to
cor No 1, which is also cor No 1 Sunny South
lode of this survey, or described above. U
SLM No 1720. H D, brs n 86 deg 32 min e
475.6 ft. Thence 3 42 deg 9 min e 1500 ft to
cor No 2. Thence a 76 deg 30 min w 600 ft
to cor No 3. Thence n 42 deg 9 min w laOO
ft to cor No 4, which ia also cor No 4 Snnny
South lode of this survey. Thence c 76 deg
30 min e 300 ft to place of beginning.

AREA.
Sunny South lode 0.54 acres
South Ex. Sunny Soath lode.... 18.13 acres

Total area lode claims 38.67 acres
These claims are located on unsurveyed

government land approximately ia twp 12
n, r2 w, G fc S R M.

Notice of location of Sunny South lode ia
of record in the office of the comity recor-
der of Yavapai county, Territory of Arizona,
in book 25 of mines, at pages 291-29- and
the notice of location of South Ex. Sunny
South lode being of record in the office of
said county recorder in book 47 of mines, at
page 286.

The course and length of Sunny South
vein is from n c e. s 19 deg 43 min c 1500 ft
to 6 c e. Of South Ex. Sunny South from n
ce,s42 degOioin e 1500 ft to a c e.

The Kentucky mining claim, unsurveyed.
owned by T. G. Morris, adjoins the Sunny
South lode on the north, and is bounded on
the east, south and west by government
land, the said claims being designated as
mineral survey No 1720 in the official olat
posted herewith.

Any and all persons claiming adversely
the mining ground, vein, lode, premises or
any portion thereof so described, surveyed,
platted and applied for, are hereby notified
that unless their adverse claims are duly
filed according to law, and the regulations
thereunder, within tho time prescribed by
law, with the register of tho U. S. land
office at Prescott, in tho Territory of - Ari-
zona, they will be barred in virtue of the
provisions of said statutes. s

Fen S. Hildreth,- -

Register.
First publication Oct. 19 W.


